Entone v4.x (Black, Peanut-Shaped) Remote Control

This model has three different mode keys ("STB", "TV", or "AUX") so you can program the URC remote to control one TV or one AUX device.

When pressed, the selected mode key will light up confirming your choice. Then you can use the URC to control your STB, TV or AUX device.

You have to program the URC to know what TV and AUX devices you are using by either:

1. **Introducing the 4-digit device code**;

2. **Auto search**.
   For **point one** you have to check the full list on the manual (URC4 EMEA Remote Control Guide PDF). If your device does not respond to the remote control after trying all device codes listed for you brand, or if your brand is not listed skip to point two.

   For **point one** you have to check the full list on the manual (URC4 EMEA Remote Control Guide PDF). If your device does not respond to the remote control after trying all device codes listed for you brand, or if your brand is not listed skip to point two.

   For **point two** just have to follow this instructions in the right order:

   1. **Turn on your TV or your A/V device**;

   2. **On the remote control, press a device mode key (i.e., "TV" or "AUX") and hold for 5 seconds. The device mode key will light up**;

   3. **Press the “Power” key once**;

   4. **Aim the remote control at the device. Press either the "CH +" key (to start searching from the lowest device code to the highest at approximately 5 second intervals) or "CH -" key (to start searching from the highest device code to the lowest at approximately 5 second intervals) to start device auto-scan. The "TV" or "AUX" mode key will be on and blink every 5 seconds while in the device scan mode**;

   5. **If the device turns off, a working code has been found**;

   6. **Press "OK" once to lock in the code. The selected mode key will blink twice**;

   7. **If all code sets for that device are exhausted in the search and the "OK" is not pressed, the selected device key will blink rapidly 7 times and the search mode will be terminated.**

   **NOTE:** During the auto-scan, if no key is pressed within 30 seconds, the device mode key backlight will blink rapidly 7 times and then stop - indicating an error.
**Toggle Power Key Punch-through Functionality**

By default, if the remote control is in STB mode, the remote control "Power" button switches STB off ONLY. To control the remote control "Power" button functionality to switch off the TV and STB, please do the following:

1. Press and hold the "STB" mode key for 5 seconds. The "STB" mode key backlight will light up;

2. Press "POWER" key once;

3. Do either of the following:
   a. Press "1" to control both the STB and TV.
   
   **OR**
   
   b. Press "0" to control the STB ONLY.

**NOTE:** While in the programming mode, if no key is pressed within 30 seconds, the device mode key backlight will blink rapidly for 7 times and then stop - indicating an error.

**Toggle Volume Key Punch-through Functionality**

By default, "Vol +/-" and "MUTE" keys are sent to STB only when the remote control is in STB mode. Punch-through function for those keys is enabled at the same time when programming the device code for TV or AUX. That is:

1. If you program the device code for a TV device, the punch through function will be configured for TV and disabled for AUX at the same time;

2. If you program the device code for an AUX device, the punch through function will be configured for AUX and disabled for TV at the same time.

To disable the Punch-through function for those keys, do the following:

1. Press and hold "STB" for 5 seconds, then "STB" mode key backlight will light up;

2. Press "STB" key once again, then both "STB" and "AUX" mode key backlights will light up;

3. Press "0".

*In case of any remaining doubts you could check the full guide [here](#).*